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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2103 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Goblet

Run Report:
We gathered at the house of Hash Pash on a cool evening [at
least it wasn’t raining] waiting for instructions when at 6.30
sharp the hare for the night Goblet arises from his easy chair
& hollers make sure to take torches as there is an “incredibly
dark & dangerous bush section to negotiate “ the run starts out
the front ,f@ck off . So out the front we goes to find the trail
heading up Munford st . With so many front runners absent
tonite , ie , Tyles , Slo Mo , Sheila , Mr Sheen & Inlet , it was left
to Tailpipe to lead the way on his own .The trail turned left into
Gascoyne St to where a check was found on the corner of
Chiffley St . Trail was swiftly picked up & everyone knew where
to go courtesy of the impressive horn blowing of Fingers , the
playing was Sachmo style according to Shrek , anyway it made
a lot of dogs bark . The trail continued up Gascoyne St to another check on the corner of Eurella St .Scarey & Buggsy called On
Tail Pipe has found the trail further up Eurella St where the trail
goes through a wooded reserve track onto Gibson St with the
hills having the pack a bit spread by now . The trail lead through
another lane onto a new subdivision where a check was found
in Southgate Drive . The trail was picked up heading into Connector Park Drive , went right into one of Joe’s quarries [everyone knows Joe] & into the incredible dark & dangerous bush section . It continued onto Ridgewood Lane , with one
of the best views in Lonny , turned right back into Southgate
Dr , across Ernest St to another check at the intersection of Kay
St . A small pack of Fingers , Bendover , Boong ,
Scary , Rickshaw , Buggsy & Daffy , found the trail in Martin
Place , went right into McDougall St & into the Kingsmeadows
Rivulet Park & into the Meadows Mews , around the Mews into
Reuben Crt , through the lane in Risely St , left into Shirley
Place , through the old peoples manor , onto Machen St where
the On Home was found near Hobart Rd . One hump & Tagg
could be seen inside KFC gorging themselves on greasy ,
fatty ,unhealthy chicken .Well done Goblet for an excellent run
of about 8 kms , too bad for the slackers that missed it !

OnOn

The Editor

Hasher head lights or Aliens ???

ON ON:
The Hashers have just returned to the Hash Temple as Pash’s other
half arrives home. Garth I hope you bought my washing off the line
before you started the fire pot, I don’t want my clothes smelling of
smoke. Oh!! Shit I forgot. Blakey is not with us tonight and Pash cant
wait to get his hands on the Monks suite and start selling raffle tickets. Shrek has also joined us tonight and has advised that he will be
in Sydney next week so the Trail Master will need to get another
Hare and venue. Is inlets crown of the “Worlds Worst Trail Master
under threat”. Ya Ya says Abba Vad fan ska jag göra, ringa Derbs vi
kan ha det på sin ranch. Vi kan inte gå till Basin Rd Moder Teresa
kommer inte att tillåta det..
Next weeks run will be at Tail Pipes workshop 130 Hobart Rd. Kings
Meadows Mufflers. All Hashers to bring some WOOD for the

fire pot
The week after will be at Derbs ranch New Eccleston RD he has another bonfire organised.

SKULLS:
Only two skulls this week, Goblet the Hare and Hash Pash for forgetting to bring in the washing and leaving her knickers on the line
where all the Hashers could see them.

Raffle:
Blakey has dropped off the Monks suite and the raffle prizes at the
Metro depot for Pash during the afternoon, will we have green meat
again.
Meat Tray: Scary.
Bug Zapper: Daffy.
Bottle Blakeys finest port: Shrek.
Pair Rays Outdoors binoculars: Daffy.

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 13th May 130 Hobart Rd Kings Meadows Mufflers Hare: Tail pipe.
Tuesday 20th May New Ecclestone Rd Derbs ranch Hare: Derbs
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 15th May Hare: Grubb. Big Bite Pizza Shop 403 West Tamar H’Way Riverside.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
There was a knock on the door this morning.
I opened it to find a young man standing there who said: "Hello sir, I'm a Jehovah's Witness ..."
So I said to him "Come in and sit down."
I offered him coffee and asked, "What do you want to talk about?"
He said, "Buggered if I know, I've never got this far before."
A well known Launceston Hasher is going home late one Tuesday night after a LH3 run,
going through city park a woman pops out of the bushes and says,
"Do you want a good time for only a tenner?"
The price is dead cheap so they go off into the bushes together. Just before they're finished a policeman
shines his torch on the couple and says,
"What the hell do you two think you're doing?"
The Hasher replies,
"What does it look like? I'm fu@king my wife!"
"I'm sorry sir, I didn't know it was your wife."
"Neither did I until you shone that bloody torch on her."

